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key refusee to withdraw her troop* from 
Crete and to accept a European Gover-
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sSSlF^il™DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
. . BROCKVILLE Port Arthur Ploqery Owe Solved 

After Nine Months.
, For Busy Reader».BUELL STREET.
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s n tne LfBgOB 

the London morning pi

m’JX« Colonial d£*°!ate thla evening

t-nt^don^r resulti CHIME AN1> CHIM1JIALN.
J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

Physician fc Bubobon.
OFFICE:-Next doorGrocery,
MAIN STREET

it. Write for catalogue.

Wee ISO Seadeea of Now Thorn has published a statement . 
accusing Mrs. Nack of the tarder of/ 
Outdenaa

A proviacial detective haa go 
Pembroke to take charge of the 

The commercial failure, In the United Arthur murder priaoneni.
States tortile week last closed were 23*. Guv Clarke or Toronto, who came Into
ascompartd with *W In the eerretaoad- prominence In the Weotwood^ ^murder
ln* cSrJd"-^ E3S2 theHîtothta« of

POLITICS-- IM PERI AL. w, Caspar.
Archives have been found U George- At Dublin, Georgia, William Omneti, 

town, British Guiana, which —tabUah who had a murder charge hanging over 
Great Britain’s right to all the territory him, was taken to the woods by a mob 
for which she contended. and hanged, his body being also riddled

with bullets.

Oliver Provost, Allas Gauthier, Sentenced 
to Penitentiary far Seven Tear» for 
Theft, Telia Hew He and Hla Mistress

I
VER and over again we replenish the Under
wear stock. It seems as if we never could get 

Men’s Underwear is
0N pi*1-ptofttoM

BUSINESS.
west of Seymour’s to Tmm ne to:c. Ci A I’, Principal PortATHENS » ■rlere Last February at Port Axtbur

HPTHC.SAHA/h,enough. That’s because our 
right. Right in price, right in quality. Down to the 
lowest notch of safe cheapness—(there’s suA a thing

and Burned Their Bodies.nDR. C. B. LILLIE

"Xmorr.,Aotha,rheuk
there was great excitement canned in 
the town when it was discovered that 
two Frenchmen named Rena Dabin and 
Fred Corrlere, had been burned to death 

piggery which they had been build
ing on the outskirts of the town. As 
there were suspicions of foul plsy « 
the time, the Provincial Government 
sent up a detective, who thoroughly In- 
veatlgated the matter, but was not as- 
tisfied as to the cause of the Are.

Coroner Beck held an inquest, .and, 
after thorough investigation, the opinion 
was that a crime had been committed, 
but the guilty parties, if any, could not 
be discovered. It transpires now that 
one Oliver Prévost, who was living in 
town at the time with a woman suspecV 
ed to be named Hosannah Prévost, and 
who was recently living In Pembroke 
under the name, It la alleged, at Gau
thier, are reported to have quarrelled, 
...ri i,nvru mmit» vprv serious statements.

BUROEON DENTIST &DMATHENSMAIN STREET 
The preservation of the nat ural teeth and 

dental iHsrtsntffl affecting the oral cavity a specialty. Gas administered for extracting. rRE^»^r

unsafe cheapness)—and quality up to top notch of 
perfection. During this guess-work weather you 
need warm underwear. We have lots of wool under
wear, but to-day we want to talk about cotton undér- 

for sensitive skinned folk. Now wool wearers, 
who don’t like wool underwear, can’t 
wear it at all. But then they need 
warmth and they expect just as much 
preparation for their needs as the 
wool wearers. Once 
warmth and cotton, coolness ; now 

shares with wool the honor of warmth-giving.

MAIN STREET, ATHENS as0 Jy..— .'"t A; THE ruts HE CO HI).
Pierre Deeroelers, a Tamaaka fame* oa Saturday.

At Brampton Wm. Dennison, eoavlrt-
er Œt^.s'ïï td sss
was sentenced to three years in the 
Kingston Penitentiary.

Hick» Price, a negro, waa taken fron 
jail at Starke, Ga„ on Saturday night, 
and hanged, after which fifty bullet» 
were fired into his body. He was charge 
ed with assaulting a woman.

A negro named Henry Abrams was 
lynched by three other negrte* near 
Birmingham, Ala., on Thanksgiving 
Day. The negroes tœk the pristoer 
from the sheriff and tiiot him to death.

w. A. LEWIS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,sKLanau: «cM1 ,erma-

(> The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House lait hia barn and crops o 

Value about $1000; no insur 
The Stratford City Hall was burned 

down Met week, and onoett waa thougkt 
that the Wane waa beyond control of the 
firemen, and a meat dlaaetroue fire waa 
feared.

R ’

received a con-Bctoanuouneetimt^h»
BROWN & FRASER

SSISSS
BMonir to lo&n on Real Estate Beourtiy.
M. M. BROWN. O. K. I RAoEK

O' 1?wearFall and Winter Goods________
Comprising all 'he Mtcat^atylea In Tweed, and 1 PERFECTION tw. THE LABOR WORLD.

The conference between the delegatee 
of the striking engineers and the repre- 
eentatives of the employers is still in ses
sion. The control of workshop* without 
tM interference of the union haa been 
debated for two days, without m con
clusion having been reached, but it looks 
aa if the masters were getting the beat 
of it.

•■y

I /)
y
et>ir ffr 6)^

tacos

and Underwear. IN John Rataa waa found guilty nt the 
Pembroke Aaslsei of manalaughter in 
causing the death of Anthony Kura and 
was aentenced to three year» In the 
penitentiary. Jowph Gauthier, an eld 
offender, waa aentenced to seven year» 
for stealing.

c. c. FULFORD hich,..T,h.'r srs."cr JSLfflffl;
the two Frenchmen were first poisoned 
by some person or persons and then car
ried to the piggery and put in the build
ing, which was then eet on fire.to^ln^pffike^wmdf

be brought here and an inquiry reopened. 
The names of those suspected of actu
ally committing the offence are not yst 
divulged.

Pembroke, Ont.. Nov. 27.—Olivet Pro
vost, alias Gauthier, sentenced by Judge 
Armour to seven years for stealing por* 
and furs at Renfrew, ban made a terrible 
confession to Crown Attorney Metcalfe 
here. Some time ago he left hie wire 
and went off with a Mrs. Gauthier from 
Valleyfleld, Que. Aseum-iug Gauthier a 
name, they went to Port Arthur, and 
started hotel-keeping.

Two men named Rena Dabin and Fred 
Corrlere lived in a shanty near the hotel. 
The men called on Pervoat l' cb. 10 last 
to trade some pigs, and they remained 
for supper. Prévost says the woman 
(Gauthier) put noiaou in the tea for the 
men, but would not give him any tea. 
Both men left the table before the meal
waa finished.__  _ ,__. __

One dr opin'd dead in the house, the 
other immediatly on entering the door.

Realising they would be arrested for 
murder, and to screen themselves, they 

I placed the bodies on a sleigh, took them
-------- - I to their shanty, laid them on their bed,
* * * * * I after stretching them, and taking what 

I money they found, they set the place 
I afire and cremated the bodies.

SiÆèsJrïKES! I
SLkm^top.'â^lowret'ïiSl, ï'r&'d EXCELLENCE
hopes for a continuance of the same. I I I

invited before purchasing else-

that

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street. 
BMweye’tonLo»n at lowest rates and on 
Miest terms.

wool meant THB DEAD.
MAP OF DISPUTED TERRITORY. I ^ of Hamilton is

received a cable message from Logos, 1 dead.
West Coast of Africa, stating that a| Adm!p|J 8ir Augustus PhUlimore, K.

He wwa seventy-

CASUALTIES.
ca, stating that a
SSL & es I üFSStiF

. it ia ' believed

Mr. Edgar Ryan of Fournier waa 
drowned while skating.

Mr. Walter 
died as the res 
a barn-noising.

Mrs. J. C. Armstrong 
ly lost her life by taki 
wrong medicine.

J. Savage, 
ly buried to 
His injuries 

A farmer
Thorndale, was killed by 
London on Saturday night.

Mr. J. MncMastcr of Vaivcouver, while 
duck shooting on Lulu Island, was step
ping out of tne boat when hi 
off, killing him instantly.

drowned at Smith’s

rumor is
T. R. BEALE Inspection there of » < 

and French 
The report, 

to be founded 
French and some natives.

cotton
Abundance of smooth, warm, wearable fleece-lined

Pulley of Little Britain 
iult of injurie* received at

jsffWuHmVrâHto^hÏ Ar.mlrong House, Main street. Athena.
will prove 

conflict between the
Tli« Sequel at Pembroke. of Lindsay near- 

ug a dose of theGood, fine,HOUSEKEEPFRS underwear in all sizes—slims or stouts, 
soft fleeced shirts and drawers, 50c qjeh. Extra 
heavy, good quality, fleeced shirts and drawers, 
less sides, 75c each, 
and drawers, fleeced; beautiful goods, all sizes, $1.00

aged seventy-two.
, „ „ „ . I THE RKLIGIOUS WORLD.Logo*, West Ooast of Africa, Nov. I , . . , .

27.—ITie report of a collision betwt en I Archbishop Cleary has celebrated at 
British and French troope near Nikki is I Kingston the seventeenth anniversary of 
unfounded. The French expedition from I his consecration.
PWto Novo has reached Nikki without I yeVi pather Fitzmaurice of Wifiams- 
any trouble. • I port, Pa., haa been appointed Coadjutor

Danger of Roving Expedition». I Bishop of Erie, Pa.
London, Nov. 28.—In spite of the I Rev. P. L. Chapelle, Archbishop of 

cheery optimism of the Colonial Office» I ganta Fe, N.M., has been appointed by 
of both Great Britain and France the I the Pope a* Archbishop of New Ur- 
ruroors of a conflict at Nikki betwe 
French and British force* is a matte 
the greatest gravity. The reason* 
disbelieving the reports are far from 
convincing. Since the initiation of the 
policy of sending armed banda from
Dahomey and La go". >ed by I A disgraceful fight took place in theto assert the *®th°rity Of th* ir reanec I Lower g0UBC 0( the Reichsrath. The
%h*‘mw‘itil|,bi a*n^&! ItT. B.deni Ministry ha, reMgned
been obvious that a collision was bound I There is much opposition in
to occur sooner or later. Both Govern- I commercial circles to
mente have repeatedly been warned to I to Cuba, but the Ministry ia resolved to
recall these roving expedition* and await I carry out its program.

dÆ“^ SIS: the aou,cultural world.

cult to apportion the htome tor i hi. I q-nc export live stock reason in Mont- 
otate of affaira. That the French in- I tel, WM one of the wont on record 
I tinted the ayetem ot raiding the con- I (()r ,be .hlppera.
teated territory In Weri Africa ii In- I newrtment of the Inferior la be-

s ~ 'ïrîSS' k s
Joseph Chamberlain, made what some I Dr. McBachran, Dominion Veterinary 
toinT1. faire atep In foHow.n, anit. "^arwljl0^h ïïyreÆng 

VICTORIA JUBILEE BRIDGE. I tuberculosis and other ill* of cattle.
' I The Government dairies in the Regina

Chief Engineer Hobson Expect# It to be I dj8trjct have had a successful year, hnv-
three hundred and fifty 
i of butter, which will 
orhood of sixteen cents

The Report Denied.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

a London laborer, Was n«ar- 
a sewer cave-in on Saturday, 
are painful, 
named

AND seam- living near 
a trolley atPrudent

Purchasers
Heavy, finely finished, shirts

MONEY TO LOAN s gun w
“Wright’s Health Underwear” is the best ofTH£ rernre‘recCu‘ü” at KSS each.

is the best fleeced underwear made, silk trinhmed,
Joseph Tally of Florence was 
i at Smith’s Falls by being

she waa
Should visit the Grocery of ’for POLITICS- FOREIGN.

decrees granting autonomy to 
and Porto Rico have been publish- 
Madrid.

BUELL. 
Barrister, etc. 

Ont.

raft on w 
SheThe thrown from a_ 

crossing the river. an 
children—girls of 5 and 3

W. 8.
Office :-Dunham Block. Brockville, R. J. SEYMOUR leave* two 

year* of age.Cuba 
ed atOther underwear also atextra finish, $1.25 each, 

the Gent’s Furnishing Department
John Neil McMillan, aged twenty, ren 

of a farmer living near South Finch, 
Ont., was found dead on the 
the Ottawa and New York Railway. 
It ia thought he fell between the cars.

Mr.
bile duck 

?ir boat an 
in the water.

Mr,. Lewi, Johnson, wife of the care
taker of Am,He Park, Dunda.
•b;dkHdrerilr’S.Tn1?f«dh.bti 
animal trampled and bunted her for M 
minute*, finally running his horn 
through her right hand before help came.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly increasing 
trade, and this means thal our stock is always

FUK8H AND RELIABLE.

George Cole and Mr. James Mor
te believed to have been drowned 

■hooting near 
d their hats-

n drowned 
Northport. 

were foundThe!

THE NEW STOREh? awe
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

extra value in Stone

DELIBERATE MURDER.SOCIETIES
P

One of the Most Dastardly and Blood
thirsty Crimes Wtands Revealed In 

Its Appalling Horror.

fall we are offering ex 
ad Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

yl'hieFARMERSV1LLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

\ Robert Weight & Co ssspsis
velopments around the Poirier murder 
case at St. Canute, give it the first 
place. The facts are these: Poirier, the 
victim, was an easy-going man, a car
penter by trade, and hit only fault ap
pears to have been an appetite for strong 
drink. He was about ti8 years of age 
and his wife some eight yours younger, 

although she was considered some-

swstf^are beopinion of her seems to have been shared 
by the" parish priest of St. Canute, aa 
she had been engaged for some time past 

organist of the village church.
It has been common gossip amongst 

the villagers that Madame Poirier had 
... I an intimate friend in the person of Bam

Our assortment of Dress Goods is better
this season than ever before, and includes all that is rich, new eltonded Sam » warm welcome to the 

We have had made for ui a number of key., I and beautiful. To-day WC wish tO Call yourattentiotl tO a few _
ufouey1 box.wT’h. lines, but you should see the goods'- ^ ^ vOue Sunday -"SaJ-y® Z

I Tweed Effl.clfl, 4 color- -44 inch All-wool Honeycomb »ver^o,
^ r;,orelec, from ; good ae, oo Serge, Black, Navy, Green and ro M’ a &«JgS+
XZ “■ 11 may be I Viable goods............................. àà Brown ; .pee,a,............................

__42 inch All wool Serge, Black, —42 inch Mantalasee C qth.mix Stow" aqd ^e*widoov^wltb the awful
Brown and B1 ,e ; makes a Q . SO^the coroaer’a «QUere both the.ua
pretty costume............................ w |>retty lor street weai were heard, and they deposed

. - that Poirier had often threatened to take
We call your attention, too, to our stock of ^“,%^>,SSlSMar*MSoS
Henriettas, comprising desirable shades. kiU arrjVe<i on the scene he carefully

, ... looked over the situation and clapped
—44 inch Cream, wuh Bilk stripe, madame and her lover in jail in very

very new goods nr special g0
price.................................. .. w in the Tom Nulty case over in Uawdpn,

_ _ ... and with the same success. In a short
— 42 inch Cream Lustre, silk- I tjme the detective had the full confesion

tinish, very desirable goods for Kg I fr|ïm.,preTMt' dedared that be w«
evening dresses........................... passionately in love with Mrs. Poirier,

Ir ^ , and that she bad time end again wish-If you want the Buying direct enables us to give you the best possible Uhta t
Best Salmon Bait value for your money. . . ?ZTn".Û u

to be found in the Garments of all kinds made to your order on short notice ^ and th.t^ they woni^be^ht
Dominion, we believe bv a first-class dress-maker. an butcher knife, and that when ï®ri«LEWIS & PATTERSOnJ r

R UNCLASSIFIKD.

Good ilelghlng Is reported 4u the Tt- 
cinlty of Barrie.

There 
shocks fe_

VISITORS WELCOME.

New Fall Shoes earthquake 
t week.

were two severe 
•It in Bucharest las 

in favor
eraliip of the waterworks waa carr 
Winnipeg by a vote of 1340 to tw.

Beady for Traffic Next August- I lug made about 
Montreal, Nor. 26.-:“We are working Ihnuaaiid poonds

,«^»eubJu.Ab“; I ryürDeighb
BROCKVILLE.

of the civic own- 
ks was carried inc. 0. c. F. of‘theThe, It completely Bnlaheo oy au-

s&~ <&s
been completed, and work je-woceedlng Mr. r 
on the fourteenth. All this has been I eastern 
done, Mr. Hobson «aid, without an sect-1 Railwa 
dent, not as much a* a finger being ^

f )
ARE NOW IN. RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. S-SESEHSH

Col. Blackburn, a candidate for Oon- 
xreea in Georgia, ia an advocate of 
inching, because it waa neeesMry to 

keep Southern homes pure.
Hon. 8. O. Wood and Hon. A. M. 

Rosa will act aa financial and municipal

I Lewis & Patterson | S
our Shoes'at lower I ____

eSsüb Better Than Ever.

ceivod for the street

U. UKBBKltTKÏKLUi Recorder. Never before did we have as large an^assortj 
VaîiUtt! Our bieadily increasing iradc requires

U In addition to selling • 
prices than other dealers, 
every purche 
lar^e sum of

of the 
PacificMr. Thomas Tait, Manager 

division of the CanadianBROCK VILLK1 __ ___________ _ ____ ay, ia seriously HI.
deal,’ not aa much as a finger beiag I The Grand Trunk la couridering the 
jammed .luce the beginning of the work. I Q11P1,ion of double-tracking Its line frero 

“Will you continue the stonework dur-1 yilim|iton to Niagara Falls, 
ing the winterr he waa asked. The Canadian Pacific Railway report.

“No, I do not “wfou.'h a good outlok for ahipmenta via Bt. John,

si -ingïLwias;».rou‘st -hil"

sra”f'’’OSisxrss «ss.s-ssiSHri M&usr*, —
calculating on haying a completed bridge I politi
',rMrUHobsoiiIaiao atated that the con The Cabinet < 
tractor was doing excellent work, and posais from ws 
being then asked aa to the amount of was arrived at, 
accommodation the immense structure Turtle Mountain,, Man., returned on 
would offer, he replied that there would Saturday Mr. James Johnston, Oon- 
hé a double track for the railway and .creative, to the Local House, 
if foot and carriage road on each aide. u i. reported at Winnipeg that Lieut.- 

“Wlll It be a free bridge? Mr. Hob- Patterson of Manitoba will
son waa then asked. I M,cceed Lient.-Governor Mackintosh in

assess
was received by the speaker and the 
leader of the Opposition.

1. 0- F.
moneyBox,Money

r

mtMmê.i
profession.

The plant and property of the Guelph

Taylor, who haa been employed m tne
‘"sfr. C. L. Spanned, a wealthy reeidmg 
of Three Rivera, shot himself dead in the 
restaurant at the Quebeo Parliament 
buildings while the opening ceremonie* 
were in progress.

Another case of smallpox has been re
ported to the Montreal Health Officer. 
It is that of Bister MacDonald of the 
Pensionnat Bte. Catherine, where there 
have been four cases of the disease late-

HOW IT IS DONE.

McMullen & Co
\ Booksellers and 

* Stationers...

BROCKVILLE.

AMAN.
sealing pro- 
no decision

.( ;

D. W. DOWNEY V.
The Uiy One Price Bargain 

i a»h Shoe House

mtsmt OntarioBrockville

I — 44 inch Cream Henrietta, suit
able for wedding wear ; special i A 
price..................................... .. 4<U

__44 inch Cream Honeycomb
Cloth, very pretty 
tive goods for evening dresses

cinl ly.\

To Salmon Government ha* ar- 
ree-cent

The Dominion 
ranged for a th 
mail matter up to one ounce 
the British Empire, inatead of aa 
erto five cents for half an ounce to 
the United Kingdom, and a larger sum 
tor most other part* of the empire.

and the beet

„ Jg Pmyèr'lîook» from’ô cenu*up^.arda

family Biblea-good and cheap.

. postal rate on 
un ce throughout 

hith-

Fishers and eff'ec-:50 THE THANK831VING BATTLE,
Despite the Bed Weather the Cltlsea 

Soldiers Had a^Ueefhl Day.
PURILTPERSONAL. CLAIMS CONFIRMED.McMullen & Co. Hon. W. 8. Fielding sailed from Liver- 

ml on the «tourner Oampania.
Prince Biamarck'. heelth la again 

causing anxiety to hla family, he having 
had on attack of rheumatism.

Mr. and Mr». Gladstone arrived on 
Sunday at Cannes, France, where they 
are the gueats of Lord Stuart Ren del.

Toronto, Nor. 26.—The Thanksgiving 
T)oy sham bottle here fbsterday waa 
participated in by oil the city regiment, 
and the 13th Battalion, Hamilton. Only 
partially waa the program laid down

western force waa the defender of tne 
city, and the easterners made it hot for 
the enemy. Gen. Gascoigne w II give 
his decision later, but haa end that the 
manoeuvre! were very useful under the 
circumstances. About 3000 troops were 
engaged in the exercises.

Work of the Venezuela Arbitrators Made 
Easy by Discovery of Oltl Memoranda.< , Brock vlûe, Aug.. 1897.

on, Nov. 26.—A letter received 
■om Georgetown, British Guiana, 

_ ices that Great Britain’s legal ex
perts have unearthed in the colonial ar
chives there a series of volumes contain
ing memoranda, giving a running his
tory of the Dutch settlement of Gyuana. 
from the middle to near the close of 
seventeenth century, fully confirming 
British boundary claims.

The memoranda, it is added, 
written or dictated by the comma 
of the settlement, the seat of govern 
being on the River Essequubo. 
contain frequent references to ti* 
expeditions to the Dutch depots o 
Upper Ouyntii, to’ the Moruca 
the northwest country which 
suelane assert the Dutch never 
It is claimed that the dlscoy 
the question and will great 
the work of arbitrate

■

WANTED WE HAVE IT Mountstephen was married in 
London to Miss Tufnell, who wwa a lady 
n waiting to the late Duchés* of Teck.
Ladv Ann Coventry and Prince Dhu- 

leep Singh are to be married on Sept. 
20. The Indian Government ha* agreed 
to settle upon the bride the sum of flO,- 
000 annually.

A. E. Lewis, the Montreal real estate 
man, whose mysterious disappearance 
aroused suspicion of foul play, is alive 
and well. Judge Dugas etiitee that he 
left Montreal of his own accord and 
will not return.

Lord
\ » Labor In Britain.

London, Nov. 20—The engineering 
conference apparently bode* HI to 
trade, unionism. The essence of the 
provisional agreement la that the “Mi*- 

Union" I Employer»’ Federation) I» 
to be free to introduce into any of the 
federation workshop* the conditions ex- 
ietintr in any other workshop, without 

. . reference to the wishes of the trades 
unions. The employers have in mind 

han the system of piecework in which the 
unions have no voice, prevailing in cer
tain workshop*, and it is the right to 

m substitute individual agreement* for C«J-FURS lective Uargans^tioh^rtie^m^ters ere

MU 8 __ _____ _■ jj w U» ex i ess_ dustry ha* hitherto been conducted asM. SILVER, Brockville. %
garded as being so critical that there is 
talk of summoning a national conven
tion of representatives of all organised 
labor to diecues the matter.

OUR OWN MAKE
mounted with almost unbreak
able wire, plated, and best

Price, 65c.8
ttr A Bainple can be La a, H. H. Arnold’s S

'be r" -
Bicycles from $48.00 to e,,,r 

$90.00—fully guaranteed.
Correctly Fitting Spectacles 

our specialty.

. REMOVED -
M. SILVER Revolt Against Turkey.

ÈiSlspl
are in full re>olt against Turkey. A 
fight occurred between the G|tom”n 
iroou# deanatched to Uauh from Solonica 
an^ Mona.tir end the Albmdona. The 
•ngageroent took place near Diakavs and 
>otb rides lost heavily.

tl

i
FOR MBN OF WAR.gKïüiato’ræn™ It Is reported that a contract tor fenr 

new ironclads for Turkey will lÿjgm 
to Herr Krupp. atog

The Austrian flag wae soldai 
eina Bay by Turkish 
honor is now satisfied.

Gen. Lockhart, with] 
gad* of the British pu| 
baa reached Datoi with 
ten men.

Perhaps in odd feature of the rerrieea a new quick-firing gt 
,t gt. Paul’s haa not been reported In yr. Hiram Maxim, waa 
America. Sir Walter Parrot, who p» mouth. It showed eff« 
aided at the organ, played the national lU.OOtl yard,, 
anthem, and the choir Bang the rejected 
ireond rerae, that from sheer shame the 
people hare refused to .lug for the laat 
thirty year.. The fir.t rarre and tta 
third everyone know», \ Wtil give w*

Bead her vlctoriou*Long to reign over ns,God save the Queen,

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
A Deadly Implement of W»r. 

Portsmouth, Nov. 29.—Hiram Max-
is;:
Wtth

««Oed Save the Queen."

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS 1 OPTICIANS

222 King St.

at the BrockvHteHigheat Cub

A GREAT OFFER!
The Reporter and Weekly (M Ef] 
Globe until end o 98 for tpl.UU

Payable in Advance

ed an

A. G. McCrady Sons Brockville Masters Have the Best of It.

conference of the engineerine trade has 
settled the most difficult question under

The masters have oarried their mam 
ooint, and can well afford to be gen*r- 
ou« in dealing wtth the quwtion of

BRITISH AND FRENCH FIGHT.

&SSSS* Here to Stay !

^Having piireiiaaed J. W. Joynt’s VCImwm A 
interest in the Athena I’li' to Gallery v#

Tired, Nary ana, Bleeplee^*
Men and women—how grata 

they wiite about Hood’a Sarsapal 
Once helpleaa and diarouraged, ha 
lost tilth in all medicines, now in | 
health and “ able to do my own wc 
beoaoae Hood's 8area)iarilla haa pi 
to enrich and purify the blood' 
make the week strong—this is the 
peiienca of a host of people.

Hood’s pills are the hest^i 
cathartic and liver medimM^J 
reliable, sure,

OKSIONSp
OOPVIIIOHTB AO.

ajQÿSfMseu
"**801ESTIFI0 AMERICAN,

SECOND V8B8B,
O Lord our God l arise.
Scatter her

g^fmeka.

HLoId adds: “it will 
^Bjreeet to observe

^ffir’a own wish
at of NJofl
eUlart."-
Rt. '

Serlone News, If True, From the Dark 
Continent.I am permanently located in Athens 

and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

AT THE GREENHOUSES OF Berlin, Not. 27—A despatch to The 
Frankfort Zeitung from Bcme reports
place \JSSFS! Freucb’ Jff BritUb gJ
it Nikki, la the Lagoa Hinterland. noffi

A confiict between the French and thiM 
British forces in the Langea Hluterian» thaOl 
ht. been anticipated. t»t pome time past. Ear».

-——— . „ ------ —

j ~p~ AT & SONS, BROCKVILLEFirst-Class Work end Low Friers is 
my motto. and Decoratorsris^iFlo — a». W. FALKNBB

jIk /to % 1
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